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directors with a corresponding enlar
gement of the powers of share
holders. Section 816 limits the num
ber ctf companies of which one person 
may be appointed managing director— 
ordinarily to only 2. Section 332 pro
vides that no person shall be manag
ing agent of more than 10 companies 
after 15th August 1960.

The powers of managing agents are 
also defined and brought specifically 
under the supervision and control of 
directors. An attempt has also been 
made to control undesirable concen
tration of economic power arising from 
inter-company financial transactions, 
to which my hon. friend referred,— 
inter-company loans and investment in 
companies which are under the same 
management as defined in the Act.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Some of us spoke 
for an hour on these provisions.

Shri Manubhai Shah: That is true. 
But 1 am only trying to explain in the 
short time at my disposal that the 
various measures which the Govern
ment of the day have taken are a sure 
sign that not only this country is fully 
aware but the Government of the day 
are also fully alive to the dangers in 
lop-sided development of the country’s 
economy whereby a few control the 
many and the many have to be subser
vient to the few.

Therefore, with all these tremen
dous measures, of the practical imple
mentation of which Government have 
given proof from day to day, and 
with a wide awareness to see that the 
industrial and economic development 
of the country proceeds on an even 
keel where social justice is as para
mount to us as national production, I 
hope the House will agree with me 
that there is no need to have a Com
mittee constituted o f the House to take 
care of any monopolistic combines 
either today or in the future, when 
there is no likelihood of such 
combines.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

‘This House is of opinion that 
a Committee consisting of Mem
bers of Parliament be appointed 
with a view to examine the ope
rations of the monopolistic con
cerns in the country and to 
suggest suitable measures to curb 
their powers and activities which 
are detrimental to the national 
economy.”
The Resolution was negatived.

15.11 hrs.

RESOLUTION RE: FORMATION OF 
A NATIONAL COUNCIL OF INDIAN 

YOUTH

Shri Panlgrahi (Puri): Sir, I beg
to move:

“This House is of opinion that 
a Committee consisting of mem
bers of Lok Sabha representing 
all shades of opinion, be formed 
for constituting a broad based 
National Council of Indian Youth 
and a Central Board of Youth 
welfare for ensuring participation 
of the youth of the country in the 
implementation of various plan 
programmes and for providing 
necessary opportunities and train
ing to the youth of the country.”
This House is further of opinion that 

the Committee—
(a) should meet the representa

tives of all existing youth 
organisations in this connec
tion;

(b ) should invite suggestions from 
youth organisations for the 
above purpose; and finally,

(c ) should call a conference o f all 
such persons and representa
tives of youth organisation* in 
order to form the aforemen
tioned National Council of 
Indian Youth.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In the first 
instance, the hon. Member may indi
cate what time he would require.

Shri Panigrahi: Thirty minutes, Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are two 
hours allotted for this Resolution. 
Then, he won’t leave much time for 
others. I have got a large list of 
Members—it is sufficiently long and 
there are many others. . . .

An Hon. Member: Youths should 
be given preference.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): Some of 
us have grave doubts.. (Interruption).

Shri Panigrahi-. Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, I am glad that for the first time 
the problems relating to the youth of 
this country are coming for discussion 
before this House. As one working in 
the Youth Movement of the country 
and as the President of my own State 
Youth Federation and as Secretary 
of the Federation of Indian Youth, I 
realiy feel it a matter of privilege that 
this House has taken this question 
today. The youth of this country will 
have at least no chance to say that 
this supreme body of the country had 
never taken into consideration the 
vital problems of the youth of this 
country.

What is happening to our young 
people today? I would like to submit 
before this House that after indepen
dence, during all these long 1 1  years, 
no positive steps have been taken to 
assist the youth of this country, to 
provide full opportunities to the youth 
of this country and to develop its 
personality; except giving advice in 
gatherings to the youth and occasion
ally some donations no practical 
measures have been taken <Interrup
tion).

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur): Donations 
also are very poor.

Sferi Panigrahi: No practical mea
sures Have been taken to provide the

necessary amenities and opportunities 
for the all-round development of the 
youth of our country. I was looking 
into whatever literature which was 
available in our Library; and, I am 
sorry to state that the Government of 
India is ignoring practically the prob
lem of the youth of this country. 
Naturally, there are a few publications 
about the youth of the country.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Perhaps they
might not have cared to produce more.

Shri Panigrahi: I was going through 
a book written by one Dr. Josephine, 
an eminent educationist of Great 
Britain. The Government of Great 
Britain has given careful thought to 
the problems of youth that confront 
it in its own country.

15.15 hrs.
[P andit T hakur  D as Bharoava in the 

Chair]

Dr. Josephine in his book has pre
pared a list of favourite subjects which 
are frequently discussed in club
houses, in street corners and in tea 
houses, by the youth of that country. 
And this refers to 1940. It makes 
interesting reading. He has classified 
the number of items and the number 
of times the subjects are discussed. 
The list of subjects are—food, 93 times, 
religion, 84 times, film 79 times, war 
70 times, sport 69 times, and love, 
marriage and other sex 64 times and 
employment 63 times, dress 51 times, 
weather 41 times and holidays 38 
times. In India, no such survey has 
been made. But, with my little 
experience, I may venture to submit 
that perhaps food, employment, films, 
love and marriage may top the list 
of subjects which are frequently dis
cussed by our young people in this 
country.

An. Hon. Member: Love out of them 
the best.

Shri Panigrahi: Dr. Josephine has 
made further study into the subject 
also. He has said that a hundred
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young Russians were asked for their 
aims in life and they answered thus:

“To study, to enjoy ourselves,
to suffer, to help others to make
life better for our ourselves and
others.*’

He has compared this with the 
answers of 100 young Germans Their 
one answer has been “To serve the 
Fuhrer” . He has compared it with 
the answer of a hundred unselected 
English young people, the majority of 
whom have said—“to get better job, 
to obtain financial security, to have 
good time.”

After 11 years of freedom in this 
country, if we ask our youth, I think, 
they can simply answer.. .

Shri Nath Pai: Serve Mother India

Shri Panigrahl: I think not, they 
can simply answer, food and employ
ment. And, that is their problem to
day.

1 would like to submit that youth 
service is part of the educational 
service of this country. It only help., 
in filling a gap which is created by the 
national educational system of today 
which is not complete and which lacks 
m many respects. So, naturally, youth 
service should form part and parcel 
of the Ministry of Education in our 
country. What is the Ministry of 
Education doing today?

I was looking into the grants which 
the Ministry of Education has made 
for the welfare of the youth. During 
1957-58, Rs. 1 1 .7S lakhs were granted 
by the Central Government to some 
schools and colleges and Universities 
far construction of stadiums, swim
ming pools, open air theatres etc.; and 
for 1958-50, Rs. 14.1 lakhs have been 
set apart. And the Education Budget 
for 1058-59 has included Rs. 9,40,000 
for youth welfare programme.

If w e look to the number of youths 
in this country, of whom students

form the majority, according to the 
census of 1951, young people between 
the ages of 15 and 34 constitute S3 
per cent of the total population of 
India. For 33 per cent of the total 
population of India a meagre allow
ance of Rs. 11 lakhs and Rs. 14 lakhs 
is made in the name of welfare of 
youth. This is too meagre. This 
shows that the Government has not 
given serious thought to the problems 
which concern the youth and students 
in this country—after all these 1 1  
years of freedom. The problems that 
the youths m the villages are facing 
today are really very serious. They 
have the lowest standard of living in 
the villages and they are most prune 
to disease and their mortality rate 
is the highest I was looking to the 
survey made by the national T.B. 
control programme; the people coming 
from the age group between 15-34 are 
the maximum persons suffering from 
TB. In India it is calculated that 
every five minutes, a man dies from 
TB and that man is no other than a 
young man of this country who is 
expected to build this country. Now, 
the change is taking place in the vil
lages also but who is there to guide 
them in the villages today? Without 
that guidance, how can they turn the 
change to their advantage? No serious 
effort is made in these directions.

An Hon. Member: Community deve
lopment areas.

Shri Panigrahi: Community deve
lopment? I am coming to that. I was 
also looking into the literature that 
has been produced by the different 
youth organisations in the USSR, 
Japan, Yugoslavia and Britain and in 
many other advanced countries. In 
their national budgets, they give from
15 to 20 per cent of the money for the 
activities of the youth welfare. In 
Yugoslavia, there are hundreds of 
clubs in villages; there are gymnasi
ums and stadia and spare time schools 
to teach the youth. There are many 
facilities for the youth to develop 
tself and prepare itself to hear the
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responsibility of governing its country 
in the future. I have no time at my 
disposal to thrash out all my points 
but I will touch some vital subjects.

I was looking into the magazine 
published by the Chinese youth; they 
have almost three lakh rural clubs 
in China and hundreds of spare time 
schools; athletic schools are growing 
in USSR. There are student scientific 
societies which are highly popular 
among the students.

I was also looking to the problem 
of unemployment which concerns the 
youth to a large extent. Many times 
these questions have been asked on the 
floor of this House and the answer 
given was that no survey had been 
made so far as the educated unem
ployed in this country were concerned. 
A figure was given only for the edu
cated unemployed among the gradu
ates: 32,287. But a very useful and 
important survey has been conducted 
by the head of the department of 
economics and sociology in the 
Lucknow University in the Lucknow 
city. They have made a study of this 
subject and have come to the conclu
sion that quite a large number of 
people, 35 per cent of the total, are 
youngsters between the ages of 16 and 
20. The next age-group of 21-25 years 
accounts for another 22 per cent of 
the total unemployed in the city of 
Lucknow. In all 57 per cent of the 
total unemployed are young persons 
not exceeding the age of 25 years.

What is true of Lucknow is true of 
most of the cities in India. There are 
in addition villages also whose figures 
are never taken into account. They 
have observed that the average parent 
now wants his child to start earning 
his living at a lower age than before 
and likewise an increasing number of 
husbands not only allow but encourage 
the wives to add to family income by 
independent earnings. Besides this 
the aged also do not want to retire 
and they postpone their retirement or 
withdrawal from the labour force. 
That is the position of unemployment

jn the country today. The Planning 
Commission has also made a survey 
and in their rough estimate they say 
that by the year 1960-61, there will be 
about 66,50,000 unemployed youths in 
this country—matriculates, interme
diates and graduates. This is a huge 
figure. What are we doing to offer 
them employment? The Government 
has failed there.

I also want to say a few words about 
the Government’s patronisation of 
certain youth organisations in this 
country. I do not say that Govern
ment should not patronise. At present 
1 would just like to quote three or 
four figures from the publications if 
the Bharat Sevak Samaj. The Gov
ernment of India is giving them some 
definite grants. What is this organi
sation?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. L. 
Shrimali): Could the hon. Member 
tell me how much grant the Samaj 
has received from the Government of 
India?

Shri Panigrahi: Almost every year, 
twenty questions have been asked on 
the floor of this House and in every 
question the answer was that the total 
amount had not yet been calculated 
and the accounts were not audited. 
That is the reply. Still, I am going 
to give some information to the hon. 
Minister. I am coming to that.

About the Bharat Sevak Samaj in 
Orissa, these are the facts. Branches— 
Nil; active members—nil; associa
tions—nil; helpers—nil; active work
ers—nil. Still, in Orissa in almost all 
the community development and 
national extension service blocks, there 
is a directive from the Government 
that somebody from the Bharat Sevak 
Samaj should be taken in the block 
advisory committee. In my own area, 
when I asked how it is associated with 
the block advisory committee, I was 
told that there was a directive fronfc 
the Government of India, Ministry of 
Community Development that BSS 
should be associated with it. But in
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Orissa, what is this BSS? Associa
tions—nil; helpers—nil; active work
ers—nil.

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: My hon. friend 
is misinformed about this matter. 
Bharat Sevak Samaj is a voluntary 
organisation and the Government of 
India does not give any grants to it. 
The BSS organises projects such as 
labour camps, students camps, etc. and 
for these projects the Government 
gives something as to various other 
organisations that render account for 
that. No direct grants are given to 
the BSS for any purpose.

Shri Panigrahi: He substantiates 
what I have said. The hon. Minister 
says that grants are made to all orga
nisations. What I say is that grants 
are being made only to BSS and those 
organisations associated or affiliated to 
that body or those that have the same 
policy as the Congress ideology.

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I think that my 
hon. friend is not at all informed of the 
position. Let me explain it . . (Inter
ruptions') I will explain it The 
point is that the Ministry of Education 
organises these voluntary labour 
camps. We give grants to the univer
sities, State Governments and to such 
organisations who want to organise 
these labour and student camps. That 
money is utilised for these camps and 
they render accounts—the State Gov
ernments, Universities as well as the 
Samaj. No direct grant is made to 
BSS for any organisational purpose 
They are the agency for organising 
certain camps for which they receive 
certain money.

Shri Panigrahi: I was saying what 
exactly the hon. Minister says. For 
those programmes, I was saying that 
grants were made through the BSS. 
Money never goes direct to the camp 
I think the hon. Minister will agree 
tftat it never goes by air and drops in 
the camp site; it goes through certain 
persons. How is it that he does not 
understand this position?

Mr. Chairman: No direct grant is 
given, only projects are helped.

Shri Panigrahi: Grant is given to 
the Bharat Sevak Samaj for the pro
jects.

Shri V. P. Nayar: It may not be a
grant in the budgetary sense.

Shri Tangamanl (Madurai): Finan
cial help is given to voluntary organi
sations, and this is the only organisa
tion which gets.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Membei
has taken about 20 minutes. Only 
two hours are allotted for this resolu
tion. If he is brief other Members 
may also participate.

Shri PauigTahl: I am the mover of 
the resolution, and most of my time 
has been taken by interruptions. I 
seek your permission so that I may 
speak for ten minutes more

Mr. Chairman: Not more than half 
an hour can be given to the Mover.

Shri Panigrahi: I have taken 20 
minutes. Ten minutes more I shall 
take

Mr. Chairman: Just as the hon.
Member wants. He can have half an 
hour, I do not mind.

Shri Panigrahi: There is a provision 
m the A.I C.C Youth Section consti
tution which says that it should co
operate in any suitable youth welfare 
or social service programme of inter
national organisations, especially the 
U.N.O., U.N.E.S.C.O., W.H.O.,
U.N.I.C.E.F. and the World Assembly 
of Youth It also says full advantage 
should be taken of any financial 
assistance given by these agencies and 
of any international youth pro
gramme such as youth conferences, 
study tours, exchange visits of young 
people of different countries etc.

In Orissa there is a saying that if 
the son of a pandit kills a monkey, 
there is no sin, but if the son of a 
common man kills a monkey, he shall 
have to atone for it. This A.I.C.C.
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Youth Section is) affiliated to the 
“World Assembly of Youth. I am not 
going to question the ideology of 
W.A.Y. or any youth organisation in 
this country, that they should work in 
co-operation with each other for the 
betterment of our country. Similar
ly, in the international field also, I 
want that there should be a number 
of youth organisations. The World 
Assembly of Youth is one among 
them. I represent the World Federa
tion oi Democratic Youth, and there 
is another international youth body 
which is equally powerful, the Inter
national Union of Socialist Youth. I 
do not know how our Government 
have been misguided, but the Minis
try of Education and the Ministry of 
External Affairs always take a parti
san attitude so far as the World 
Assembly of Youth is concerned.

What is this World Assembly of 
Yauth, I am not going to question, but 
when the Algerian delegate wanted 
that the French troops should be with
drawn from Algeria, the delegate of 
the A.I.C.C. Youth Department which 
is affiliated to W.A.Y. remained silent 
over it, and that is the policy of 
neutrality, the policy of peace and 
co-existence that our Government and 
country are following through their 
youths.

1 need not bring in all these ques
tions, but so far as representation in 
international gatherings and so far as 
grants given to national bodies are 
concerned, this discrimination is being 
continued.

Dr. K. L. Starlmall: Has the hon.
Member any information with regard 
to the grant given to the Youth 
Congress?

Shri Panigrahi: I am not going into 
the grants of the Youth Congress.

Dr. K. L. Shrtmall: He has made
the statement that the Government 
have been partisan and that Govern
ment have discriminated in favour of 
the Youth Congress.

Shri Pantgrahi: I am coming to it. 
1 think the hon. Minister should be

patient and listen to the points that I 
am making. I think that it will be 
better for him.

The A.I.C.C. Youth Section wants 
participation in almost all interna

tional youth organisations.
Dr. K. L. Shrimall: The A.I.C.C. can 

make any constitution they like. How 
is the Government concerned with 
that?

Shri Panigrahi: I am coming to the 
Ministry. The Ministry is concerned 
with it, therefore I am coming to it.

I think the hon. Minister should 
wait a little.

Mr. Chairman: The Hon. Minister
may kindly wait and make a reply 
when his turn comes.

Shri Panigrahi: 1 do not wish to cast 
aspersions against any youth organi
sation. As a matter of policy, I have 
every sympathy with the A.I.C.C. 
Youth Department, and I fully sup
port that they should work, but the 
important point is what they are 
doing. So far as the Government of 
India is concerned, it is discriminat
ing between the different youth orga
nisations.

Dr. K. L. Shrixnali: How?
Shri Panigrahi: I am coming to 

that

Shri V. P. Nayar: It cannot be given 
in one sentence.

Shri Panigrahi: So far as youth 
representation in international bodies 
is concerned, when the organisations 
affiliated to W.F.D.Y. want to parti
cipate in international gatherings, 
their number is fixed. I can say 
without fear of contradiction that the 
W.F.D.Y. was born out of the ruin> 
of the second world war and has 
done work to a great extent to unify 

the youth of the world for peace and 
national liberation. When the repre
sentatives of such an organisation 
submit that the youth from India 
should participate in larger numbers 
in world youth festivals, there comes
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the Ministry of External Affairs with 
a ban on it. They say: No, the num
ber should be 10, 20, 100 or 95. It 
cannot be more. We always submit 
that the youth of India should be al
lowed to participate in whatever 
international youth gatherings there 
may be. The W.A.Y. may have its 
own seminar, its own convention in 
India. Similarly any youth organisa
tion may have its own international 
youth seminars or conferences, and 
the Government of India should not 
stand in the way of Indian youth 
participating in them. It does not go 
against our interests. If really they 
go against our interests or the policy 
of our country, then surely they 
should be discouraged, but if by going 
abroad they come in contact with 
different sections of youth and m that 
way help in the cause of peace and 
understanding between peopl&a; I 
think there should not be any dis
crimination between one youth orga
nisation and another.

There is also the specific reason that 
full advantage should be taken of any 
financial assistance given by any 
international youth organisation. The 
A.I.C.C. Youth Department welcomes 
it. Similarly, if any international 
youth body wants to have its own 
seminars, camps or conventions in 
India, why is it that there should be 
any discrimination?

Three days ago I got a letter from 
the Prime Minister. Really it is 
something strange. He has said that 
the W.F.D.Y. cannot have its execu
tive meeting or seminar in Delhi. 
Why? Because it represents youth of 
a particular ideology. It is something 
strange.

When the Soviet youth organisation 
invited 25 delegates from India, that 
invitation w u  not accepted, but when 
they invited seven delegates from the 
A I.C.C. Youth Section, they were 
gladly Sent to the Soviet Union. We 
want more of our people to go abroad. 
Why seven? We would be glad if

really 20 delegates from AJLC.C. 
Youth Section could go to tha Soviet 
Union. We learn they are going to 
China, we are very glad about it. I 
submit there should not be any 
differentiation or discrimination only 
because there is a different ideology. 
We have accepted a democratic cons
titution in this country, and there 
must be differences in ideologies. We 
cannot cement all the ideologies into 
one.

So, I submit that so tar as the Gov
ernment of India Ministry of Educa
tion and Ministry of External Affairs 
are concerned, and particularly the 
Ministry of Education, they should 
not be guided by any partisan atti
tude. I will be glad if, whenever any 
youth organisation comes forward be
fore the Ministry and asks for any 
help for work camps etc., in the 
country, the Ministry gives that help, 
without any discrimination.

I come to another point and then 
I will finish, and that is with regard 
to clubs, gymnasiums, stadia and 
literary clubs in the villages and 
library service in the country. In 
our country today even though 33 per 
cent, of the population comprise the 
youth section, we lag in providing 
them with these opportunities. In 
villages there are no clubs. If any 
youth organisation starts a club, it 
may last for some months and then 
it collapse<; for lack of funds. If some 
help is given to them, I think they 
can really build up their organisation.
I may ask the hon. Minister to look 
into the directive that the Ministry of 
Education in Britain gave to their 
local authorities during 1940. In a 
Government circular sent to Ipcal 
educational authorities in 1840 the 
directive was given as follows:

"The function of the State in 
this organisation is to focus and 
lead the efforts of all engaged in 
youth welfare, to supplement the 
resources of existing national 
organisations without impairing 
their independenoa.’ ’

In U.K. the local authorities help,, 
chiefly by providing office room and-'



clerks to do office work and by con
tribution -towards rent and upkeep 
f n i  equipment of buildings. Even in 
tiie Second Five Year Plan only 
B*. 5 crores was allotted for ensuring 
public co-operation in the implemen
tation e l the Flan ■programme. Out 
o f these Rs. 5 crores, Rs. 1 crore was 
given to the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power .and Rs. 4 crores was left 
with the Ministry of Planning. These 
allotments have again been reduced 
and I came to know, so far as youth 
we(lfare activities are condemned, it 
has been reduced to only Rs. 1 crore.
Sir, during the Second Five Year Plan 
the youth of this country will get 
only Rs. 1 crore for conducting their 
welfare activities. This is too meagre.
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niggardly.

P. Nayar: Not meagre;

Shri Panigrahi: I would urge upon 
the hon. Minister to see that more 
funds are made available. I do not 
say that he must forego certain other 
expenditure and divert that money to 
this, but I urge upon him that 
wherever possible more and more 
funds should be made available for 
helping the different youth organisa
tions in the country who are working 
not on a political level, but who are 
having their own sports clubs, gym
nasiums and libraries of their own in 
the villages. I think they should be 
helped to as great an extent as possi
ble by the Ministry.

Lastly, I would like to submit that 
there are some amendments also 
which have been tabled to this reso
lution. If it is not possible on the 
part of the Ministry to accept my 
resolution, I am agreeable to go to 
that extent and say that the Ministry 
of Education should really appoint an 
expert committee which will go into 
this question o f the welfare of the 
youths, the special problems relating 
to the youth of India, so that at least 
during these two years of the Plan 
period we can do something, the Gov
ernment can do something to meet the 
•pecial problems that face the youth 
o f this country -today.
M9 L.SJ2).—7.

Mr. Chairman: There are some 
amendments. Does any hon. Member 
want to move his amendment?

Shri Tangamanl: Sir, I beg to move: 
That in the resolution,—

for the words, “be formed for 
.constituting a broad based Na
tional Council of Indian Youth 
and a Central Board o f youth 
welfare for ensuring participation 
of the youth of the country in the 
implementation of various plan 
programmes and for providing 
necessary opportunities and train
ing the youth of the country,”  
the following be substituted 
namely;

"be appointed with a view to 
examine the various opportunities 
and facilities to be provided for 
training the youth of the coun
try” .
That in the resolution,—

the words “in order to form the 
aforementioned National Council 
of Indian Youth”  be omitted.

That in the resolution,— 
add at the end,—

“ This House is further of opi
nion that the Committee should 
report its suggestions to the 
Parliament within six months of 
its formation.”
Mr. Chairman: The original reso

lution and these amendments are now 
before the House.

Shri Thimmaiah (Kolar-Reserved- 
Sch. Castes): Sir, in India the modem 
youth looks like an old man. The 
elders m this country sometimes mock 
at the youngsters saying: “You are 
looking like an old man. Look at me. 
I was bom  in some ancient days. I 
am stronger than you and I look like 
a youth” . This is due to the circum
stances and the economic condition of 
this country.

The youth of India did not have 
many opportunities and the atmos
phere to develop their personality. 
Today, after attaining independence,
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Government is trying its best to ini' 
prove the condition of youths and 
provide opportunities for them to 
develop their personality. Sir, though 
the Government is providing a mea
gre sum for different activities which 
could enable the youths to improve 
their personality and the Government 
is also doing some work in organising 
the youths in the country, all this is 
not enough in the existing circum
stances. The youth of a country is 
its backbone, and the health of a 
country could be seen in the faces 
o f its youth.

After getting independence it is but 
right for the national Government that 
they should pay adequate attention 
for the welfare of the youth. As they 
have given adequate attention to the 
welfare of women and children and 
also the welfare of the depressed and 
oppressed people, it is also the duty 
of the Government to pay full atten
tion to the welfare of the youth. On 
this ground, Sir, I support the resolu
tion moved by my hon. friend, Shri 
Panigrahi, and urge upon the Govern
ment to make all efforts that the Gov
ernment could afford for the develop
ment of the youth in this country. I 
would also urge upon the Government 
to organise the youth of the country 
on proper lines and harness their 
strength for the implementation of 
the Second Five Year Plan.

Shri Panigrahi mentioned that the 
Government sometimes discriminates 
between youth organisations. In my 
humble experience I have found that 
the Youth Congress in the country, 
though it is affiliated to the political 
party, has done much in the field of 
implementation o f the Second Five 
Year Plan. The various social work 
camps, labour camps, shramdan move
ment etc. are all done by the Youth 
Congress. A ll these things were or
ganised by them in the different parts 
of the country. If you will go through 
the report given by the Education Mi
nistry, you will find how far the 
youths have organised themselves. 
Though, to a very little extent, they

have done a lot o f good work towards 
the implementation o f the Second 
Five Year Plan, there is much more 
to be done in that direction, provided 
Government gives incentives and pro
vides opportunities for that purpose.

The Government has organised phy
sical education centres, sports clubi, 
gymnastic centres and other things. 
But my feeling is that Government 
should also see that in every school 
and college physical education and 
other activities should be done in a 
systematic manner. The Government 
should see that the youths of this 
country are nrovided with some faci
lities for good food, because too much 
of exercise sometimes dulls the brain. 
Even an expert like Dr. Olds, who 
visited India sometime back, has said 
that excess of exercise may not dull 
the brain provided they get whole
some food—need not be extraordinary 
food, but at least good food. There
fore, in a poor country like India it 
is better that Government should have 
a scheme to see that school boys and 
college students who cannot afford to 
take good food are provided with cer
tain facilities to get good food. Gov
ernment should also see that every one 
of the students in schools and colleges 
takes part in the physical exercises 
and other activities organised by Gov
ernment.

Coming to youths in the villages, 
we have just started the community 
development and N.E.S. schemes. It 
is a good opportunity for the youths 
of the villages to take advantage of 
these schemes, and it depends upon 
the village level workers and com
munity development officers to orga
nise these youths in the villages. It 
will be more convenient for them to 
organise the youths in the villages, 
because the village level workers and 
community development officers will 
always be touring in the villages. 
They can, therefore, organise the 
youths, harness their co-operation and 
utilise them for the implementation of 
the Second Five Year Plan. And also 
they could just change the outlook o f
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these village youths who do not know 
the world and who are mostly illite
rates. I hope the Community Deve
lopment and NES Block officials and 
others, with the co-operation of the 
non-official organisations like the 
Bharat Sevak Samaj, would do a lot 
of work in the direction of the deve
lopment of the youths. I hope the 
Gbvemment will pay particular atten
tion to this at least in the areas of 
the NES and Community Development 
blocks.

One more point which I want to 
make is this. Some youth organisa
tions are represented in international 
festivals or some other functions. But, 
if I simply form a youth organisation 
without having any activities or with
out any programme or object, that 
organisation and such organisations 
are not good. The youth organisation 
must have some life and it should be 
doing some work at least, and should 
contribute to the development of the 
youth. Only such organisations should 
be encouraged irrespective of their 
political affiliations. Sometimes, these 
youth organisations are exploited by 
the political parties too. Therefore, 
irrespective of their political views, 
youth organisations which have some 
life in them, which have contributed 
to the development of youth, must 
be encouraged and the Government 
should see that every effort is made 
to provide opportunity for the Indian 
youth to develop his personality to 
the fullest extent.

Mr. Chairman: I would request
Members to confine their speeches to 
ten minutes each.

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati): I must 
congratulate the hon. Member, Shri 
Panigrahi, for spotlighting the atten
tion of the Government and through 
the Government the attention of the 
country on a vital problem as this, the 
youth o f this country. We have now 
launched on, I would say, an adven
ture o f nation building. Since free
dom, there have been so many poli
cies and programmes, but the ques
tion is, have we been able to inspire

the youth of this country with a pur
pose, with an ideal or with an objec
tive? Unless and until the youth of 
this country feel that they have a 
share in the nation-building subjects 
or in the work of reconstruction, in 
which they have a responsibility as 
well, there could be no inspiration. In 
order to create a climate o f inspira
tion, the Government should come 
forward not only with financial assist
ance but also with an ideal for the 
youth of this country.

The Minister might say that there 
are recreational clubs, educational 
clubs and certain other centres for 
the welfare of the youth of this coun
try, but my argument is this: these 
recreational clubs or educational clubs, 
these piecemeal institutions, are not 
enough to create a climate of youth 
movement in this country. When we 
compare the climate of our country 
with the climate that prevails or ob
tains in the United Kingdom, we find 
that the youth of that country is or
ganised on sectional basis. They have 
boys’ brigades and denominational or
ganisations and institutions, but the 
conditions that obtain in that country 
and the conditions that obtain in this 
country are different in a sense that 
they have not launched any campaign 
of nation-building today because they 
do not have to, but in our case, we 
had and we have to.

Now, what about the youth of this 
country. They all played a vital role 
in the movement for freedom in this 
country. That was because of the 
fact that Gandhiji could give them a 
purpose, an ideal and he could inspire 
them to dedicate themselves in the 
cause of this country. This shows 
that we have a tradition, a tradition 
of youth movement in this country. It 
is not only in this country; those were 
the days, the pre-Independence days, 
when there was a broad-based youth 
movement not only in India but also 
in China and in most of the Asiatic 
countries. That is because of the fact 
that those countries had had to fight 
against imperialistic designs of the 
Western powers. They had had to
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fight to free themselves from the 
shackles o f the imperialistic powers 
and the students got courage and ins
piration from those fighting organisa
tions of the people. They dedicated 
themselves to the cause, and fought for 
the national liberation of our coun
try as much as the youth in all other 
Asiatic countries did.

I just remember that the Chinese 
student movement was a very broad- 
based movement, as much broad-based 
a1; our youth movement during the 
pre-Independence days. During the 
pre-Independence days, if I say that 
our youth movement was concerned 
primarily with national liberation I 
think I would be mistaken. I say that 
that movement was a broad-based 
movement in the sense that it was the 
youth of the country that carried not 
only the revolutionary message o f th^ 
Congress, under the auspices of 
Gandhiji, to the masses but also have 
succeeded in breaking down the bar
riers that existed between the educat
ed and the uneducated, between the 
literate and the illiterate At the 
same time, they dedicated themselves 
to the cause of cultural regeneration 
in this country, as also social regene
ration of this country. They fought 
for the equality of sexes and for so 
many other rights, and that is be
cause of the fact that we feel that if 
the youth of this country can be mo
bilised today, if they can be given a 
purpose, a pole-star to guide them on 
in our march for economic emancipa
tion, cultural emancipation, social p ro 
gress, the youth would undoubtedly 
play an outstanding role as they play
ed under the inspiration that Gandhiji 
gave them.

Now, this is also a fact: no move
ment will succeed unless and until 
that movement is imbued with a pur
pose. Before Hitler came to power, 
the youth o f Germany were organised. 
They were organised on a sound basis, 
but because of the fact that they did 
n6t have an objective commensurate 
with progressive ideals, that move
ment failed; that movement blossomed

forth but failed to bear any fruit 
whatsoever. That was not, however, 
the case with our country. When we 
look to the other countries o f Europe 
today, the countries that are as much 
vigorously preoccupied with the idea 
of national reconstruction as our coun
try is, for instance, countries like 
Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia, what 
do you find there? Their students, 
their youth are mobilised; they work 
hard and as my friend Shri Panigrahi 
has said, the Government have opened 
up so many avenues for them. The 
youth movement that is spreading 
like wild fire in Yugoslavia today is 
preoccupied with the ideal o f recon
struction, and the youth movement 
that is spreading like wild fire in 
Czechoslovakia is so because Czecho
slovakia has launched a vigorous pro
gramme of a reconstruction. They 
call their youth movement Omladina, 
which means rejuvenation. Why is 
it that we cannot create that same 
spirit in this country? Why can you 
not give them that ideal or that ins
piration?

What about India? India, after free
dom, has not been able to create that 
atmosphere, an atmosphere o f a social 
mobility in this country. When the 
alien rulers were here, we felt as 
though this country did not belong to 
us, and even .now, when we are free, 
when freedom has naturally enougn 
released new urges and aspirations, 
we have the same old feeling, some
how or other, of an alien ideal. When 
I went to foreign countries one idea 
that was uppermost in my mind was 
this. There, the people, whether the 
person is an American or Russian in 
Moscow, the person feels that that 
country belongs to him. He knows 
how to take pride in his country. The 
youth of those countries takes pride 
in the progress of their countries. But 
what about us? We feel as though 
this country does not belong to us. I 
hope the Government can do a lot, 
since we have focussed their attention 
on the problem of youth, and create 
that atmosphere.
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Another thing that we have in this 
country is inertia, a lot of inertia, the 
lack o f social mobility. We do not 
feel that we should work; we do not 
feel that we should rejuvenate; we 
do not feel that we should create the 
atmosphere that helps the people to 
build rather than destroy whatever 
values we have.

I would beg of the Education Mi
nister in particular to look to this, 
because the Government have not 
succeeded in creating that atmosphere 
or they do not have the willingness to 
do so. Shri Panigrahi has congratu
lated himself. I want to congratulate 
him a little for that, because, it is 
during these eleven years, it is for the 
first time that the problem of youth 
in this country is focussed here in 
this soverign forum of the nation. 
About inertia, I feel one thing. If 
Europe, in the context of today is 
dying of civil strife, India is dying of 
inertia. There is a lot of frustration 
in the youth of this country naturally, 
because they see so much of unem
ployment before their eyes. There is 
insecurity of life before them. They 
do not have any avenues or any scope 
for education. They do not have any 
scope not only for mental, but physi
cal development also.
16 hrs.

The youth in the rural areas want 
to build the country. Suppose in a 
particular rural area, they want to 
build a library, what happens to them? 
It is difficult for the village, stricken 
with poverty, to help the youth to 
build a library whenever the youth of 
that particular area strive to do so. 
For this they want Government help, 
but somehow or rather it does not 
come.

Coming to discriminatory treatment, 
my friend, Shri Panigrahi, has point
ed out certain instances. There is a 
feeling in this country that if you 
want to prosper, you must belong to 
an organisation that is affiliated to 
the ruling party. There are study 
tours. But study tours must be or
ganised by the Youth Congress. Or
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else, the claims of students or youth 
belonging to an organisation with a 
different political ideology are by
passed. The Government must do 
things in a way that does not betray 
this sort of partisan spirit. There are 
other factors also. There are different 
youth organisations. It is bound to 
be so because ours is a democracy and 
democracy means differences of opi
nion. When there are differences of 
opinion, there are bound to be differ
ent youth organisations. But there 
should be no discrimination so far as 
the Government is concerned, in the 
treatment towards these youth organi
sations.

There is another thing. The youth 
of the country not only want avenues 
for physical or economic improvement, 
but they want avenues for cultural 
and social improvements also. They 
want stadiums, swimming pools, play
grounds, libraries..........

Shri Nath Pai: And dancing halls.

Shri Hem Barua: Dancing halls 
would come ultimately. The primary 
need of the country today is not danc
ing halls, because girls also are not 
forthcoming. (Interruption). So, 
these claims of the youth should be 
met.

The hon. Minister would say some
thing about the Inter-University Youth 
Festival. I would like the hon. Minis
ter to see if the Inter-University Youth 
Festival could be extended to the 
youth of the country in general. Now 
it is confined to the students of uni
versities. I feel that it should be ex
tended to the entire young population 
of this country.

There is one thing more and I have 
done. This Inter-University Youth 
Festival is held every time in the 
city of Delhi. I will request the hon. 
Minister to see if it is possible to hold 
it in other towns and cities of our 
country also, so that the youth in 
general and the students in particular 
all over the country might draw ins
piration from this youth, festival, jvttt 
as the students of Delhi do.
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[S hri B a r m a n  in the Chair.}

Shri Nath Pal: I am very grateful 
to you for calling upon me to speak. 
I think my predecessor, Prof. Hem 
Barua, has touched upon the main 
aspect of the problem. I w ill not be 
trying to fasten all the blame on the 
head of the hon. Education Minister. I 
am reminded of one thing. There was 
an ideal before the youth of India. 
When Bhagat Singh went to the gal
lows or Kudhi Ram faced the firing 
squad, they did not see death before 
them. They saw before themselves 
something very great, much more 
glorious. Fear did not touch their 
hearts, because death was not standing 
before them. Why did they welcome 
the gallows and the hangman’s noose? 
It was because, it was not death that 
stood before them, but it was the 
picture of the India of tomorrow, a 
liberated India, a glorious India, a 
mighty India, a happy India. It was 
this that made it possible for the 
youth to be the standard-bearer when 
we marched during our long struggle 
towards the goal of freedom. I think 
we will not be claiming anything 
special if I try to point out that any
thing that has been great in the his
tory of this country was connected 
with the youth of this country.

Be it a Gnaneswar in Maharashtra, 
be it a Vivekananda who brought 
about the resurrection of the country 
or be it a Bhagat Singh who challeng
ed the might of the foreign power, it 
was the youth of the country which 
could be moved to accept the challenge 
o f the time. The past has been so 
glorious that in every aspect, be It of 
national emancipation, be it of oui 
cultural resurrection, be it the ques
tion of saving the honour of the coun
try, wherever the youth of the country 
was called upon, he has met the chal
lenge; and, whatever the price m 
meeting the challenge, without any 
kind o f grudge be has laid it at the 
feet o f his Motherland.

If wo hf'pr In mind this glorious past 
o f the youth, one is appalled at the
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present spectacle to which Shri Hem 
Barua and Shri Panigrahi have drawn 
poignant attention. The spectacle is 
particularly sad, because it is the 
present leadership that had depended 
very largely, mainly, principally, upon 
the youth in climbing to the position 
where they are sitting today. And, it 
is a case of kicking the ladder by 
which you climbed to the position of 
strength. Time without number, the 
youth was called upon to take the ban
ner, to be in the field, to give up the 
university and to make every sacrifice 
in the cause of the country.

Freedom came. And what happen* 
ed to the youth? They were the first 
to be thrown into the limbo of for- 
gotton things. There was no pro
gramme which could rejuvenate them; 
there was no programme which 
could tackle the particular problems 
that confronted the youth of the 
country. It has been the greatest 
disappointment of our generation to 
see this spectacle It is true that 
some of us have come to the highest 
honour, i.e. being an M.P. of this 
House. But what about the millions 
who are denied the basic opportunity 
for the development of their person
ality? How many have been forced to 
go on looking after cowherds and 
shepherds, and how many of them a 
potential Vivekananda or Lokamanya 
Tilak! Have we~a policy towards 
them, Sir? Many a mother sheds sad 
tears over the fact that her son, given 
an opportunity, could be a Shanmuk- 
ham Chettiar or a Mokshakundam 
Visveswarayya, an engineer, a doctor 
or a philosopher, who could be social
ly useful and also have some social 
status.

He is denied that opportunity. On 
the contrary, he has to be drugging 
all his life trying to make both ends 
meet. Why this spectacle? The call
ous failure o f the Government to 
tackle the problem of national issues 
Is on par with its failure to solve the 
major issues. We are falling in 
solving all the other Issues with
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which we are confronted, be it of 
industrialisation, be it of food produc
tion, be it o f the problem of fighting 
illiteracy, ignorance and squalor in 
the country. It is because we are not 
tapping the main source which alone 
can solve the question.

It is said that 3 per cent of the 
hydro-electric potential of the coun
try has been used and engineers are 
aghast, particularly foreign experts, 
that a countxy endowed with such 
rich hydro-electric potential is having 
thousands of its Villages In darkness 
when the sun has set. Far more im
portant is the total ignoring, the total 
neglect, of this great resource which 
lies in the heart of the Indian youth. 
We are not going to make, or I for
one am not going to make, a plea
“ Give u$ a bed of roses". No; we 
want harder path, but the path which 
will lead to the creation of a newer, 
a happier India. The other day we
heard the tragic spectacle of the
failure of the food front. We are 
hearing the failure of so many fronts 
and the failures will be inevitable so 
Hong as we will be satisfied ourselves 
in terms of numbers and statistics, 
ignoring the human element of it. The 
greatest source that remains untapped 
is the idealism of the youth. In its 
place we find, as somebody already 
pointed out, frustration, bitterness 
and even dangerous cynicism. Out of 
cynicism youth turns to false prophets 
who promise easy ways to success. 
Who is to blame? Our youth from 
whom we failed to provide the neces
sary channels for their idealism? In 
the past they have justified their claim 
that they can rise to any task, to any 
occasion, and discharge thetr duties. 
I f he was good enough to carry the 
banner of freedom, is he not strong 
enough, reliable enough, dependable 
enough to fight with his hands the 
battle of stabilising that freedom? 
Freedom will not be stabilised if we 
'Consecrate our Secretariat in Delhi. 
That problem will have to be taken to 
the remotest village and hamlet. Then 
on)y an average Indian -will have a 
stake in the freedom, and that cannot

happen unless we have the youth who 
have the enthusiasm to do it.

A  proposal for more youth hostels 
has been mooted. I am not opposed 
to it. Have more youth hostels. Cer
tainly, we want more swimming pools 
and more gymnasiums and more edu
cational facilities. But far more im
portant, if the nation is to survive the 
next ten critical years, is that every 
source of energy must be tapped and 
utilized. We cannot hope to flght 
illiteracy, we cannot hope to flght 
communalism, casteism. ignorance in 
many other forms which are the 
major evils and enemies now beset
ting our country unless there is that 
one force. We do not require tanks; 
we do not require aeroplanes from 
any outside country. There is this 
determination, this readiness to suffer 
and sacrifice on the part of the youth 
provided we are prepared to take 
them into confidence. The only things 
that they now get are long lectures. 
And what are they? How annoying 
are they? They are asked to follow 
the teachings of the Mahatma. The 
Minister comes in the latest American 
limousine, gets down and tells the 
youth: lead a life of simplicity. The 
youth who is standing outside is won
dering how to get a few coins to pay 
the bus fare. His worries are how to 
buy books, how to pay the fees. And 
if his education is over his problems 
are: how to face the mother or the 
wretched wife who has been awaiting 
him. And he has been given what? 
Not an opportunity to play his part to 
establish a new India. He has been 
given this dose of lectures and advice 
—following the foot-steps of Mahatma 
and living a life of service and sacri
fice. He is prepared to lead a life of 
service and dedication for his coun
try. He has done it in the past and 
he will never fail the country. But 
there must be some kind of tangible 
bridge betwen the advice that is 
administered times without number 
and the practice of those who give 
that advice.

I know there are others who are 
wanting to speak. I do not want to
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monopolise. But t  w&nt to make this 
appeal in conclusion. Let us remem
ber that when we 'call upon the Gov
ernment to answer this charge, I shall 
be the last person to hold any indivi
dual Minister responsible for this 
apathy, this indifference, towards 
what the youth can do. We are today 
hearing about it and I read the very 
pathetic figures given in the Bombay 
Legislative Assembly by the Chief 
Minister that crime has been on the 
increase and the number among 
youth and adolescents has been in
creasing appallingly. The Times 
wrote an editorial about this problem. 
Instead of going and doing something 
that will liberate us from the curses 
which are besetting and bedevilling 
our youth, our Government is blaming 
them. It is the failure of those who 
are holding them. The Government 
which is mainly responsible for it has 
given no opportunity to his produc
tive energy. Tomorrow means a 
question mark for him, a problem. 
Tomorrow means a leap in the dark 
instead of seeing the horizon. Instead 
of being proud of the dawn of India’s 
new birth and new awakening, he is 
worried by the question mark of 
tomorrow—more sacrifices and un
employment staring at his face. I am 
not dramatising this work on the 
youth front. Today innumerable 
youths are coming forward saying: 
we want to do something for the 
country.

I would conclude by saying the 
Prime Minister paid a tribute on the 
15th of August, 1955, speaking from 
the ramparts of the Red Fort. He 
said: "I salute those who are march
ing in the direction of Goa with tri
colour in their hands.”  He could 
take pride o f them. Hfe could say that 
because the youth had responded to 
the call to move to remove the last 
b loi on 1be fair name of India, occu
pation o f Goa by the Portuguese. 
Then today, i f  a call comes, they will 
march ahead without any party consi
derations. But there is a greatef'task 
that is facing us now, and that is to 
fi& t this poverty, this squalor, this

misery, this illiteracy, this growing 
unemployment. We can do it provi
ded we have the courage and vision; 
to see that we alone cfcm tackle this 
problem. We do not Wfttil To import 
an Appleby to solve the problem o f  
India. What does he know about 
our problems? A  village lad know* 
where we are in a- rut and where the 
shoe pinches. Call him and he will 
shoulder the burden without any 
grudge. The question is: are y o »  
ready and willing l o  call him?

Shri Ansar Harvani (Fatehpur)r 
Though I do not agree with all that 
my hon. friend, Shri Panigrahi said, 
certainly I agree with his resolution 
when there is greater need for deve
lopment all round. As a congressman 
I remember wilR pride the days when 
our leaders used to come and call the 
youth of this country to march for
ward and to take part in the libera
tion movement of this country. I still 
remember the days when in the 
streets of Calcutta, Bombay and 
Madras and other cities and in the 
streets of the villages men and 
women with tri-colour flags marched 
with slogans against the British im
perialism and faced their bullets. I 
still remember those days with pride 
when our great Prime Minister, Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru, for the first time 
inaugurated the All India Students 
Federation, a composite organisation 
of students composed of the socialists,, 
communists, congressmen and ' the 
Gandhites fighting for freedom. I still 
remember the dbys when the youth 
of this country responded to the call 
o f nationalism, responded to the ca ll 
o f national leadership for the freedom 
movement.

But what is the position today? W e 
find a lot o f talk about public co
operation, as far as the Five Year 
Plan is concerned. We hear lot a t  
lectures in convocations and outside 
the convocations where the youth is  
being called upon to~Bhoulder the res
ponsibilities fa implement the vari
ous phases o f the Five Year Plan. We.
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hear a lot o f talk about the Commun
ity Development programme that it 
i* a great dynamic programme and all 
that. Our youth is being called upon 
to help the Community Development 
Programme. But we are yet to And 
an apparatus through which we have 
been called upon to function. We 
are yet to know the apparatus through 
which they will function. I would like 
the hon. Minister, although he is not 
entirely responsible for it— all of us 
are responsible for it—to go into the 
streets of the cities. He will find that 
our youth, who is in a crisis, is roam
ing about in the streets without any 
purpose. It is not a pleasure for any 
young man to go In the evening to a 
picture house and stare at the pictures 
of beautiful girls. But he has nothing 
else to do. That is why he does it. 
It Is not a pleasure for our young men 
and women who can afford a little 
money to go into coffee houses and 
gossip about the various scandals in 
the Government Departments and 
hear the various rumours that are 
afloat there. But they have nothing 
else to do.

There was a time when these young 
men and women used to assemble in 
various parks, in the small huts, and 
used to plan for the freedom move
ment of this country. But today they 
are lazy, because they are not given 
any work either to think or to do.

come that day from the Prime Minis
ter through the Education Minister to- 
the youth of D£lhi, I. am sure the 
youth men and women in their 
thousands would have come out with- 
spades in their hands and would have 
set right the course of the Jamuna. 
But we do not depend on our man
power; we do not depend on our 
young men and women; we depend 
on our army; we depend oh the gov
ernment; we depend on our services; 
we depend on our Secretariat. That- 
dependence must go. Therefore, I. 
appeal to the Government to accept 
the spirit of this resolution. The 
wording may not be very much ac
ceptable to them; I can appreciate it. 
The Government itself should come 
forward with a proposal to make a- 
thorough investigation into the crisis 
from which the youth is suffering. 
Government should come forward-' 
with various suggestions as to how 
the lot of the youth of this country 
can be improved. Government should 
also encourage them to participate in 
social welfare activities. A  lot of acti
vities are being done by foreign- 
sisters. But what about our own
brothers? What is being done for
them? Unemployment is there,
suffering is there, misery is there,
lack o f purpose is there, an3  lack of 
objective is there, and it is the res
ponsibility of Government to do 
something to remove these things.
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I know that the hon. Minister has 
to reply to this debate, and so I would 
not take much time. I want to say 
only one thing. As far as the spirit 
of this resolution is concerned, there 
can be no objectfoirto that. It is 
necessary that we should make en
quiries about the demands and re
quirements of the youth. It is neces
sary that we should co-ordinate their 
activities. It is necessary that we 
should harness their energies. We are 
seeing that our food front is in a bad 
way. The other day, in the city of 
Delhi we had a water shortage. In 
fact, the water supply collapsed, but 
our army did the work in restoring 
normal water supply. But depend
ing on the army for this work is a 
dangerous sign. If only a call fiad

With these words, I 
resolution.

support the

Shri Basappa (Tiptur): I am very 
happy hat this resolution is being dis
cussed in this House. The speakers* 
who have preceded me have eloquent
ly pleaded for the cause o f the youth. 
They seem to inspire the youth o f  
this country. But what do we find 
outside? This oratory is being used 
sometimes to inspire the youth o f  
this country for strikes, so much so- 
that.. . .

Shri Nath Pal: Strikes in the cause- 
of their rights.

Shri Basappa:..........the production
and other things in this country are.
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hampered to a very great "extent. That 
does not mean that oratory should not 
be used. What I wanted to say was 
that the same honourable gentlemen 
can make a better use of their oratory 
to see that the youth of this country 
do very well, to see that the poverty 

-of this country and the misery and 
.sorrow of the people are liquidated.

Shri Nath Pal: Under the same 
•orators, the production in ports and 
docks has gone two hundred per cent 
higher.

Shri Basappm: I am not referring to 
any particular individual. I am only 
speaking of the great value of oratory. 
I too know that in this world torn by 
hatred and fear, there is a lot of 
frustration all over the world, and 
helplessness too. But it is our duty 
to see that all this frustration goes, 
and I do really see a silver lining not 
only in the youth movement here but 
In the youth movement all over the 
-world, that the crusading spirit which 
is behind the youth movement will 
take us out o f this war atmosphere 
and establish peace in this world.

Coming to the youth movement of 
our own country, the youth of our 
country have to play a very great 
role. There are very many aspects of 
activity in which the youth of this 
country can take part. Of course, 
the defence of the country is one such. 
If our youth are allowed to do that, 
and they are physically strong, we 
have nothing to worry so far as the 
-defence of our country is concerned. 
Again, the youth o f our country can 
carry the great message of Panch- 
sheel and the great message of peace 
to every nook and corner of this 
world. More than that, for the 
development of our country, econo
mically and socially and in various 
other ways, what is mainly needed, 
and what Government expect and 
what all o f us expect, is public parti
cipation and public co-operation. My 
hon. friend has already said that 
these are not coming forth In the 
expected measure. This vast' mass

of people in this country is a great 
force, but it is still unorganised. That 
is why there is lack of public co
operation or public participation, and 
that is why we are finding it difficult 
to see that our Plan progresses as 
satisfactorily as we want. Therefore, 
we must see that the youth of our 
country act in such a manner that the 
various developmental activities of 
the Five Year Plan are fulfilled satis
factorily.

Another thing that we have to con
sider is the demoralising effect that 
we are noticing among the youth of 
our country. Only the other day, 
when the Banaras Hindu University 
(Amendment) Bill was being discus
sed, we heard how the youth were 
going asfray, and what steps we had 
to take In order to bring them under 
some sort of discipline.

As for public participation, to 
which I referred just a little while 
ago, there are certain prerequisites 
which have to be fulfilled before it 
can be forthcoming. We want peo
ple to consume less and less, but we 
do not see any evidence of that. There 
is a big call for that, buf still "We are 
going on in our own way. The call to 
save is also there, but that also is not 
being responded to properly. The ins
piration which is necessary for the 
youth to achieve these things is lack
ing, because The administrative machi
nery is not geared up properly. When 
the youth see some sort of corruption 
or some nepotism or some red-tapisro 
going on, naturally, they are not ins
pired. Hence, there is need for pro
perly gearing up the administrative 
machinery also.

Youth leadership is also lacking in 
this country. There is talk o f youth 
welfare and all that but the measure 
of success which we have achieved so 
far is not very much. So, greater 
attention should be paid not only by 
the public bodies but also by Govern
ment to see that our youth are Ins
pired properly to take up all kinds of
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works. That does not mean that 
Government are sleeping over 
matters They have taken certain 
measures. For example, they are 
trying to have in different centres of 
the country youth leaders’ training 
camps. A  number of such camps 
have taken place*- There is also the 
Inter-University Youth Festival at 
Delhi, which has become
an almost annual function, a large 
number of youths are called from 
various parts of the country to conie 
and participate here, and that is a 
very good thing I think that should 
be encouraged more and more m 
order that the youth may get inspired 
Greater opportunities are also be.ng 
given from time to time to see the 
labour service movements that are 
taking place, <o that the dignity of 
labour is also inspired among our 
youth

In the face of these things, to come 
forward and say that Government are 
not at all doing anything is not 
correct, but it is true that Government 
have to do a lot more to see that the 
youth are inspired properly Beside.,, 
there are the other non-official 
organisations Of course, criticisms 
may be coming forward for the sat s- 
factory working of the Bharat Sewak 
Samaj or the Bharat scout movement 
or the NCC or the ACC and so on 
Still, the planning forum which the 
universities are organising, or the 
farm youth clubs and the farm youth 
exchange programmes etc which are 
organised by the Agriculture Ministry 
will go a long way But what is really 
needed is that all these organisations 
and also Government should see that 
proper co-ordination is established 
between the activities of all these 
organisations so that the youth move
ment gains greater momentum in this 
country

Shri Ghosal (THuberia) I do not 
want to reiteiaic the glorious past 
history of the Indian youth and their 
contribution to our national move
ment The first urge for salvation 
from the yoke of foreign bondage 
which not only inflamed the youth of

Bengal m 1905 but also conflagrated 
the youth of India maintained its 
flame burning till the day of Indepen
dence, nothing could stand in their 
way, nothing could dissuade them 
from their march onward They filled 
up the British prisons whenever the 
national call for movement was given 
to them They suffered all sorts of 
persecutions, and they even faced 
gallows smilingly in the prime of 
their youth If a few leaders today 
who are in power pioc’ aim that they 
are the only architects of this modem 
India, then we have to forget the 
history of the national movement of 
India How can we forget Chapekar 
Brothers, the first martyrs of the 
Indian independence movement’  How 
can we forget Khudiram’  How can 
we forget Bhagat Singh,
Madanlal Dhmgra and other 
young patriots who sacri
ficed their lives at the altar o f the 
mother country9 How can we forget 
Netaji Subhas, the emblem of youth
ful vigour’  He alsc suffered a lot of 
persecution for the independence of 
this nation

History cannot be twisted and facts 
cannot be gulped down for long I 
would like our leaders to remember 
the years 1946 and 194'i It is the 
youthful vigour of the naval cadets, it 
is the youthful miag nation of cur 
airmen, it is the youthful uprising of 
the working class and peasantry and 
it is the youthful fervour of the Indian 
Army under the inspiration of the 
Azad Hind Fouj which compelled the 
British to leave the shores of India 
How can we forget all these things, 
the past activities of the youth who 
rendered so much for the indepen
dence of India’

Why were these untold sufferings 
embraced by them’  Was it only an 
impulse or was it some mad men’* 
pranks’  That is not a fact They 
dreamt of a happy ond prosperous 
future for our country

If we come to the present, what do 
we find? What is the present condi
tion o f the youth of this country?
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After 11 years of independence, 
unemployment is. staring them in the 
face, health is shattering, education is 
inefficacious and starvation, disease 
and poverty are their companions. 
This bleak future cannot but produce 
indiscipline, indolence and frustration 
and life loses its charm. No amount 
of mouthful verbiage or pedagogic 
sermons will ameliorate their present 
condition.

We may ask, what has been done by 
the Government for the development 
of the youth movement after indepen
dence? 1  learn that a programme 
for camps was arranged by Govern
ment at the cost of several lakhs of 
rupees. 1  have gone through it care
fully but X have not found anywhere a 
real programme by which the youth 
can be drawn into the developmental 
works of the nation. 1  do not find any 
programme there for integrating the 
youth force in the social work of the 
nation. May I know how even after 
this camp the youth have developed 
public relations, how they have 
rendered service to the cause of the 
rural people? They have done 
nothing.

Most of our hon. Ministers have got 
some idiosyncracies. Every time our 
hon. Labour Minister goes to a State, 
he feels pleasure in patting his pet
•..................... child, the Bharat Sevak
Samaj. Our hon. Minister of Com
munity Development Blocks, whioh 
are now the cockpit of political game 
at least in our State . .

An Hon. Member: Question.

Shri Ghosal: ___ delivers stories of
public relations of the gram sevaks 
and sevikas.

I feel also sorry when I find the 
hon. Ministers or leaders praising the 
Social Welfare Board for agricultural 
public relations. I am sorry to say 
that the top-notchers o f this organisa
tion who come from the bule blood of

the country, cannot really serve the 
purpose of public relations. There
fore, my submission would be that 
Government should take into their 
confidence those youth organisations 
in the country which xeally represent 
the cause of the youth, which have 
got the capacity to represent the 
youths’ problems and their needs.

My next submission is this. There 
are examples—this is not a new thing 
in our country—in other countries o f 
youth participation in national deve
lopment. There are remarkable 
instances of their magnificent achieve
ments not only in the socialist coun
tries from East Germanjr to Viet Nam 
and China but abo :n the capitalist 
countries like England and America. 
Personally, I do not find the utility o f 
these camps, festivals and carnivals 
by themselves unless the youth foxce 
is connected or diverted to the 
building up of the national projects. 
I would request the non Minister that 
he should give a clarion call to the 
youth of our country. The time has 
come to create confidence in their 
minds about your integrity and 
ability to kindle zest in their lives so 
that they can participate devaloiv 
mental works.

So in order to assess the needs o f 
the hour of the youth and also devise 
means how they can be employed, 
how their vitality can be harnessed in 
the cause of the nation, I think the 
preliminary steps suggested in this 
Resolution should be accepted. 
Though, of course, I am personally at 
the fag end of my youthful age, I feel 
it my bounden duty make this request 
to our hon. Minister for considering 
this Resolution for adoption. I lend 
my support to this important Rejoin - 
tion o f Shri Panigrahi.

*nnMfw a ro r  *fr qrftro#-

♦Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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#  *rt *nft w  % ? r w
T i fw i  ftrprT t  qftsi

* f t  *TT*R T f .  . .

•ft wm  q r f : trppfhr stcft #  «nrr 

•ft eft^trmir *r*r : *f*s*T 1

mrwTT wto ftfo  ( a M W t r )  :
& e z  ^ f f %  *np?q |  t iT F r fh r
*r f^rnr t  *ppr $■ tmn | 1

•ft •ftrnntRjr i w :  %
WTflf 33T V T  f^TT* *f £ ?T5̂ ®ft ^
« r f t  3 va i ^ <n *rreT #' s p h t  
srfvr f r  td r^ r ftrtTT ^ 1

*Tf arrcr *ngt | f% r ^ w n  3  f̂t
^RVTRTT *T ^  *̂T xftT r ^ ^ lM
3fr « r m  $*rr ^ r  %■ s n r * , j r r f o f t
#  art ^ r r f , ?t»r  srfa: qrf^nr *t *T*r
f w  f3RT% ftr «nT5T f*T
f^ W M  ^  STF5TT? f  I *Tf ^

f^mr «ftr cttrt ^t 'k-t t  sn^r
f f * $ R T H  TTB^f *tft ^®ft #  XT Ĵ
3 ^  fMM <TT TO ^ I JTf «TTrT 
?ft flft | fa  f ^ M  % J^FFf *7t 
SRRR f̂ TFPTr =?T%  ̂?n% aqfadc^ 
«PT ^TT fw V R T f t  w k  ^ P t  5Tf*RT *FT 
y m f)*i t i ^  %■ v ^ m r  %  fa w  * f t r  
^ tk p t «^t w f ? r  %  fanr f t  1 ^  t r t  ?ft 
^ f t  I  V P T  ^!T 3  ^ft 55^1 ^ t
t  ^  w q f t D w  t> ^ f t  <sm?rc h
*T$<T ^TT# <R «rrfw t  f^T^T
f t r  ^ n f h r  %  <?>T^ $  fa ff  J f f t
f t  T fT  t  I T ^ T r T  W  * W  V t  $  ft? f*T , 
fHTCT ^ T R -  *TT fJT T fr  9 T V R  W  «TRT
m  sraw fa  *rrft ^rfwiff *rr
W f t^ T  TT«5 %  ^ M ? > l

^trr a rft ?h p  ^ n m r  |  % f ^ 5 -
jwtr «m n v g m  f*TTt »rj5r >rrvff

^  VfT ftr ^T vf̂ TT̂  fT 3|T̂
w r t t  t  anr w  ^ r  ^ R f t  T T < ^ r  

^  r̂nr # #  ^  tfa; %
Tn^hr $m  q ^ r  qir? ^  &rvr ftf*ft»r 

v t  # q n : ft %  ^  t f t s r  ’trrsr m  frsanrr 
*r?T ? : ^ r  f t ? r  ^  1 ^ r r  sRft^r
f t m  I  ft? #  ftTTCTT %• JT f^  q #  ^  q f  

^ I f w  ^ T  #  Tft 3TT^
v m ?t  v t f w r r  » ^

4ld +ttfl ^  f%  *CTTW ^ T  ^  ^
m f W  ^ q tr  v f W  ^  1 w  ^  
?ft f r  ŝ iift *  tftr ®nf r̂ r̂rfirqt 
ft^ ft f  # % s r w r r  >ft ^  3ft 
«ft»t t  « f t r  w f t ^ f t  t h t  «ftt
f  ^vpfft f*r ST̂ T'ST «r t̂ «<t>̂  1

^ r r r m T f ^  ? r r ^  1 s rf< f v t f t w W i i t  1 
^  ^ r  w r  f  f ^ r  ^ r v r  fp r ^ t  

»fHT?ft ^ ^f%q- f in t  t Nt % ^nF, 
V ^ R T t  ^5T ^  ^ T F T  %  f?T^ f7 [  ? R t ^
%  spm ?nt t  1 f * n ^  ?rfr v t f
q f ^  ^  iit  ?r ^ r ,  f W r  ^ t  
^ 1 P ^ fd H  % frrer TrRf #' ittt
^ * t sTTfir t i r f  arm ^ t  ^  ftr  f^ r r t  »ri? 
P s jc r  ^ r ? r  f t #  ^ r f f ?  ^ jr t

f ' *pftf% t  w rsr *!?t v<(wi if % 
x ftr  ?r??f>TT 5«fr j t r  w % n m  ^ t
r *r ^ f i  % # f ^ r  ^ft %■ 
q^rf^rr feTT ^  ^ r  #  f t  ^
HT^>nT Tt =5HT# ^t T̂?T f t  t o t  
JTf 5?rf^ zft^ H T 3ft  =am ^ %, >ft 
T O  fft ?? ^  A  « 'H « d T  g  P f  ^ m  
?rf«r̂ T5T w r ^  v i  z n ^ r t  *pt 
| 1 f^r vr- f t  «ftr «FTf?nft 

^ R 1 f S [  V ^ tV 'H H ^ d r ^
«n?ft f t  «ftr ^r%  f r̂a- f*r ^  f t  ^ p ft  
f̂ FTT JfT #f^T  4  g f% m^r f w  
T O  ^TS>t fĤ ?T f̂t T̂Tcft ^ 5̂T f̂ P5T 

s=nfr?rr |  f«P
apm ^  ^̂ WTf f t  «flx 

3fw  f t  r̂i»«T ^rtvt *PHT «FT 
^  f t  rftr ^ t  5rfw vr ^T  ^ T  ^TJTtir
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n ft 'nm ̂ «ftr  Tntfftw »nfoT t

$ fttft  ÊT TT̂f  WT7T ̂  VfRtT,

#ft*r yej irar«ffiiy sffor ̂ art ft 

**n*f otsr  ̂ M  3T urtft qTff % 

*fft <nt *?t# % fat 

Vt *TfTT̂ tflr iPTOf *FT̂ 'ft 

Ww  t %ftx *flfat '3?T̂f

m ̂TTcft I t ̂ftR- ftr 

*tpt wrf t <*T*t 1  vrfwfi  ̂

anit «ftr ufrmfqfetf 3<sn*t, ip- 

«faft msrc * m'ftt d% v*rf fn$ft• ’  o
f3R̂ ft V ÎRH^m £ #ft*T wftr- 

«pm vft*r, vfaft vifw  F̂fsm̂rJ 

&r*t | *frz 57: <rft?F *ft warfare 

*ft? trrfw wjfererf t.  ^

?rfhp % t *rc# t| f t ̂r% fat JRfar 

qT* f t im ?ft «mr fw* t ft 

srnf ?r̂B 'cr̂ mmfhTcTT | tr?rr **f «ft 

f*T WWÎPT̂TcTT  STRT̂ ffi£t

f *f*t ̂  ®r% f  âfap  *rk

t 1 ?nft

%• zrf vn«HT £ *ftr  % st*tt 

facpfr tft TT̂fcp*- qrfbit f x̂ § 

*pffa  ̂ft *r r̂ % ?n̂ 5ivt fsnr * 

ft form «nft qfcm  ̂ §** f 

fan t 3<mf $, 'jflTT | tftr ̂ nr =firt 

*t siftr $,  *t strftr  t̂ ^ >1

T̂rr?R̂ ■+>i*it  fair  sftr m<ff 

fanner v  *rt ismf sTit  ̂fat

*  I

T̂ «TTcft *Ft  *T ̂ Tf <t>j5»ii

iTfaT $ ft w siwr % ?ft̂r «t»t f 1 

 ̂ cfr JTi ̂ ft qrfamnre % 
SNrIt vt  ?rfaf?r ̂ nt *n*r 1 j?rt

*1̂ t ft  T̂  R̂TT ̂ FIT ?

f̂trf?r apr  W 5̂TT ̂jr ̂ !T̂ T fâ ft 

•*ft Jjappt vt  f, ̂ r % srf?rf¥Wf 

Ir fâ RT t ?ft̂  kr Ĥrivf %■ ̂ wr 

*rnpn ft ̂ rt ̂ rfinff w vFrm «p%

ft TOT t- ̂  ̂  ̂   ft fWRft

t vt to «rftr̂  ir

ftnfTO % fat  w«Bjr̂l»T f*m
| 1  tt̂ arra

fafT t ftWT >ft ̂«sft  ̂?nr5?T %, r̂ 

% srfafHfir ff «fk  m5m % jtht 

Tpsfhr r̂t qfr̂  Frmr ft 

*?it ftr Tr* wtf w$ *t i&vt % wwn

% fat *XW T̂: I t ̂r? *TT<T »TPT?TT j 
ft  % r̂nŝT vt qrR?r | *ftr 

T̂cr f̂r »fr *m*rr*rr  ̂ft  ̂ 

f*r «rt  *rfcp  ^Tfft f̂rar %

TT f̂ VRT ft flH W 1̂ 

5Tftr *ft  wfhr f r 1 r̂f wnr ̂ft 4*

*TTHWT 5 ft ff̂ RTPT W f-STcPT sfV 

Vfk qepT̂fd*<i ̂ 3»T Vf 5Tftr 

^  ĵ̂ttJT STff ft Tfr t 1 f<TTt

f*pr «rt 'nf-mît ̂ 3ft wtt srsnw xm

| ̂T $ fJTRt tt3RT % fappw t 3ft
VTt̂ H  ̂ T̂ sft ’JTT «Rvf % fart ^
*FT ?Tftt»T f*T%, ̂ ft SW  T̂*ft JfTf 5Tf 

TO $ fat Iff qfĉ  vt WNRT JFl 

snsnw ftq̂T »RT  ̂I T̂ ST̂TTT «pt 

n ̂rx̂: fipr w «r̂jr

|, >TraRT *$$ ’Rr̂t | %ft?T WSRRT

h t̂ **rnr?rr ̂ ̂rr

ft snft sr̂rt v apRTO? t̂F t̂farr 

jf  f̂V ?ift?P  ̂ t̂ t̂r 

qf̂  3htt *# ̂  ?r»TFrr  *ptt-

*TFT ft  armT ft,  4 ̂Tfif JTT̂TcTT I

Jlrr wm | ft s*r srtttt ,v r̂frq-

3ft tmI fl*|W H>l*t*i ft*TT 75 ?f

*mzr «pnr ftt w\ <mrr tot t»PR |r 

®IKT <̂>T*f OT  ̂l&fl WT̂T ijl 

% 1 *% ?rt crv «̂rr ̂ pt ̂ f̂rer vt ft 

 ̂ tx-̂ xwntt cfk qr ̂  ̂ft vtfw 

TTffV 'snfft i <rw m ̂  | ft t̂r 

fr vrt>pt ̂ fâr %■ ft ̂sppt  r̂ftr 

w »pt sqft?R«r it. «fwoT % 1
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f *  *r*r trevre $  wjt
*  fn r H *  *3  3r *ft *pmsrH

f t *  i qrrffr |%orar ?r ^tt

fc fm  #  * f  vnr ft<n tfhc ?PW1T % 
arm *rf *t*t £htt s *  ?rcf ? R f . *ft 

$*n f^ fV  f o  w  i w  
*rt tn% fr*r A % i m  fr^nr 
qr m ^rr ’^Tftft $ i bxvtc f£t tpj 

w ^ M t  «rtr T O R  ift t̂ ap 
W M  5FT̂ ft T O T  ST*

w ^ ’T r ^ f V ^ ^ r r f ^ ^  5ft»TT-?R^rd 
dilv TT VHT *r>Vf *f>T h'I^ i ^
T f 3fTO*IT I A ^T m  WTVTTtff *Pt 3ft 

IRrTTW % tft#  ^T «FT W T  
jj %f«JR A  **T «rtcT SPT faift^r ^73T g 
f«P SV5T, VrfsFff ?ftT %
<ptt*t ^ ira R rf ^ r  ?fq^T ? r m r  ^  

far5T̂  s**n % srf^f ^ tp i i 4  apt 
sf^RT ^  T O 1T I 5 iK  irf^erdyft 
A  5fT^ T O T  r̂rfVl3V 3  sjT^T, fT  sprf 

% ®rf«RT?T V f^FRT spt ^ T  
% i vft fJTtft f*if*: f  ^
vr Hr **£=r, ^Tfsrsff n  amr ^t q ^ r  

ftTRcTT I  ^f^T A  HWrTT % %  
*rt rrx-w ^rft ?fk  qr sft 

mart %• vfzz f , *it*f *; v m .
5ft ^*mft *TP|2!Tfirer f^r?T  jft3RT ^t
?r f* if? r£ a ^ R ^ fr f «tfktft <rrf ^ *; 
m n  'k-snwrpfr tftr qr ft?t f  *rr » r w r  
sfr *rr*r ^ iTcft | *  * t r t  zrhr^pr

VT ^<f T̂T *frpT fw c n  I  ) ^  WTW
*rt A' <TT T|T ji ^  A

A  ^  ^t W M  f t  IfTJT
*flT ?rrrnr 3T Tfft
5 , m  w m m  f t  s rrw , ^  smr 

«mft | i ^?r A  arf ftr^r- 
finrrew ktpht t  % jtt-

>pt ^  ?nct?P ^  ^r
f%trr grm r $  * r t r  z r f  f t #  q r  t ft

3R  ^T «PT ?PHPTR ^  ftcTT

?ft fq»t f^wft A tnp « r ft^  vfzrn wrz %

«flr vcm ir v h f f r w  * r  %
<t r̂t HfFr  ̂ fnr^T t  »ftr fanr fv  
^tv TTOt «R 5TT v r ^fr sft 9rfw «PT 
?w«r«T TTefhr srtarrr % A 
^t*tht t- h  iT̂ ft H^qr ?Fm*r «pt % 

H T O  JPT ffHWH fWf, ^  5TRT
*rtt w*m A ?ft ^  wr?ft 1 1 gqfaq A 
^r sr̂ fT  ̂ m  ?r*r«f *r ^ > R T ? r f  1 
^WrTT W  % ft^  5ft HTZRT ^ 3̂% 4 ’ 
Vq̂ -M1 =9Tfmr f  «ftr 4' MT^T f  W  

% ?ts?t 5ft ?rf?r %■ irr̂ pfhj 
t  xftx T r̂# 5ft»T t  

^ r w  ^t ^nr % f^  Ih -T O rff crtr 
'R  ^T Tt I HTVTX r̂r Tift I  fjp 
fsRT TT^ qr ’TR 5T% fT̂  f^ 7
v(H't f ^ n  ^T '̂  Wfl TT ?TT? ^T l̂+J
r̂r ^  1 t o t  f̂t 5ft 5frt% ?rk qrfmft

f t  f%Tft «qf ?̂T f̂ 5T<T T̂T Ml<ff f^STf
% ^ ft fp ft =5nffr 1 fq>r ift w tm r
trap TTTf f^TT f̂t ^t ftcfr ^ «ftr 5RT 

<rd̂ P f̂t ^ t m *u  f t  fsw
TC O T R  frr f> m w  f> ?ftT iFRVR ^  
5TTT ^TJff ?f^T?PT f t  eft
*t ?nnFrcrr f  f^  ^ jt r t  ^t mrmpr ^ft 
f t  ?r%qT 1 A =snf?rr % f«p »̂r
grftsP ^T *TT*T TTT-HTfTTt ^TFrmf V 
JITT fmT ^Tf̂ T I TR-^WrCt #F«rr 
^  1 if ?nft Trftifr % ?ftn Ff^rf^r 
f t  I f>T %• A TORT f  fjp JTf 
^nr 5jjkt imrrnt % f t  «%^rrM"^T «t»it 

n ft^  «Ft ?r^n ^t ^rrr^n f t  ^nr
f'SRT «R f®T q73nT ^T f t  ?ft
5TPT Hf ftwTflRT ftf T̂WTT % 
r̂ptfr f^ # T  ^T?ft I  sftr W<+TT

^  » m  far̂ TT frrcf qr ^k t̂t

■snf?ft I  I w  cTTf % TOT WPT 
*FT gsr# r̂t fw »f I <Pt
5fT ? lW t  |  ftr  < R = FR  5J ^ t  *Trrff
finf^ v  *pr4i>*r f̂t cttir ^rr^
| 1 ^rf^r ^  ft»n ^  w t v r  
*rt ^rq> % f*P?ft qrr^^ jjt f e f t  * t r
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[*fr tftmrptm  w ]  
w r o  h vk % q r

5rf>Rr «rr w ^ n r  «r
% sgf a r e r % f m w  

i r H  % UfQTWPj 3ft '*ft ^S{ *PT»T 
f ^ r  ^  ?f jR -^ 'c n O  hwtv) grrrr 

3TR I « rk  9XVR ^  ?Tf q>3f ^TT 
1% ^TT-^x^Tft # ^ rr tf r  % ^rnr *rt ^rtp t 
v  f?pf f s r ^  iff t
^  <p *rr*r A ?r*r?rcrr jf
fV  w  sTRrrr *frr q ra  ^  «Fif srrcr 
w r  srm r ^  1 ^  ^

^ re rf wft wmn ^f?r * rfR  t  • 
<ffr 3?rf?r *pt=t *7  j?Ht f*r%, 

•^RVFt ^77T $rr *ft*RT % f%*r
ftrjRT ift ^h-HTVRt 3\r qr ?> s w r  
£  f a m  3TT5TT ^Tf^? s f lr  *FT

|  f a  ^  fsp r f t  IT!T £  S W f  |
-*r** *  1

«r> m *  <nf . v t  v t  *prrr# *r 
5tpt ^Ftf srcerre fzri ?fft ?n ^  ’

Mr. Chairman: The hon Minister.

Shri Haider (Diamond Harbour— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes): Sir, I have
given notice of an amendment

Mr. Chairman: Two hours have
been allotted for this The hon M ins
ter must reply and then, the hon 
Mover has also a right to reply We 
commenced at 3'11 and we can go tiil 
£•11.

An Hon. Member: Let us sit five 
minutes more.

Shri V P Nayar: Anyway, we do 
not have a quorum

Shri Haider: Our country is very 
■backward economically though we 
have vast natural resources and
manpower. Why is it sc after eleven
■years of Independence? Government 
has totally failed to utilise the vast

resources o f manpower and several 
lakhs of people are unemployed. Some 
have registered their names but there 
are a very large number who. have not 
registered their names How tan  their 
services be utilised? That is *the ques
tion. Before Independence thousands 
of youths of our country participated 
in the national movement and th£y 
sacrificed their life. Why i^Jhis not 
happening after Independent^? Wfiy 
are people not coming foayvaM ror fee 
development o f country? It & becaitte 
the leaders always ask the people I  
sacrifice but they do not themselttp 
set an example. This is the reaapp 
why people of our country are riot 
inspired. The Congress President 
Mr. Dhebar, has said a few  days ago 
that they have reached a stajge where 
they could exactly describe the Con
gressmen as job hunters.

It is true. But I cannot blaneWlll 
Congressmen because there are soMjte 
common Congressmen who hfcve 
nothing to do and who are unemploy
ed What can they do if they remain 
unemployed for jears together? They 
have no hope, nothing to do be^pre 
them Our Government spends laHhs 
of money for Vana Mahotsav onljttps 
a show to our people When thejrgo 
to do some work, they take photo
graphers with them so that they may 
publish it in the newspapers. Will this 
help our people 10 enthuse? Not at 
all Even those who come forward to 
participate in public work u» the 
development of our country ore not 
given their chance because of political 
discriminations That is the reason 
why I have tabled this amendment. 
Government has failed to solve i^feny 
acute problems of our country. W t̂en 
they are faced by the opponent?, they 
say that they have a majority Ifind 
people have given them power t<j£ do 
what they like. Will the big majdWty 
solve the problem in our c o u s y ?  
With so big a majority in the Pfijpia- 
ment and Assemblies, they csa^iot 
solve any problem in our country, I 
therefore request this Groven^nent to 
consider all these things and learn 
things from other countries* W*  see
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in China that for harnessing the 
resources of a river, the leaders of 
that country gave a call for co-opera
tion. Thousands of people came 
forward and within a few days the 
scheme was fulfil1 ed But in our 
couatry what do we see in Bihar? For 
the same purpose;, the Government 

^Ministers came forward to set an 
example and they worked for an hour 
or so. This did not inspire the 
people to work and that is the reason 
fo r  its failure. Therefore, my auvice 
$s this. While you a ;k other people to 
co-operate and sacrifice, do not say to 
them: “do as I say but do not do as I 
do” . That will not serve any purpose 
So, I accept this Resolution with my 
amendment.

„ Dr. Melkote (Kaichur): Sir, I rise
to support the resolution. It is a great 
day when we have taken up this 
(question for discussion here in this 
House but may I s^y that I have been 
sorely disappoint ed by the poor atten
dance in this House when we are 
debating a big question like this. 
Members on this side as a ell as Mem
bers of the Opposition aio waning in 
cumbers. Every one of us in this 
House, day in and day out, speaks 
that the future lies in the hands of 
the youth of the country; and a 
question of this type which needs to 
be debated for days and days 
together, is being discussed only for a 
couple o f hours and that when so 
few members are present.

Shri V. P. Nayar: There is hardly
any quorum in th>± House.

Dr. Melkote: That is the pity of 
the whole question. Though this 
problem is being debated by a very 
few Members, it has still its own 
importance and my only competence 
in rising on this occasion to say a few 
words lies in the fact that I have been 
associated throughout, and I am being 
associated even today, with the Seva 
Dal, Bharat Sevak Samaj movement 
and other movements where students 
o f more than five colleges and two 
high schools with which I am associat- 
149 L.S.D.—«.

ed to take part and also with one 
khadi and village industries organisa
tion through which I come in contact 
with the youth both in the towns and 
the villages. What is their reaction to 
the whole question? Such of those 
that have had a f'ood luck to have 
opportunities of employment, of 
higher education or service, feel one 
way and the other, those, who have 
not had the good luck to be educated 
and left behind in the village sector, 
finding it difficult even to make a 
living, have different reactions 
altogether to give. And again those 
who have been educated but whc 
have not been employed nave some
thing to say and the youth who hav< 
been educated and employed have 
something else to say, both reactions 
being contrary to each other. Then 
the vouth in the village sector come 
up and they have their own say in 
the whole matter the reaction being 
different from the other.

May I say that today we should 
look at this question not from 
emotion, but from facts as they 
emerge, from various factors that are 
prevailing in the country today? What 
is it that the country is after? Is not 
what we are doing today in this 
Hou e for the benefit of the youth as 
a whole to a large extpnt whether it 
is the educational Plan, whether it is 
the Plan for having more industries 
for more employment, whether it be 
the question of social uplift, or 
whether it be the construction of more 
hospitals for th= health of the coun
try. Even though it is for che whole 
country, that we do all these I should 
say it is essentially meant for that 
section of the population that can 
utilise it to the maximum extent. 
Children cannot use them very much, 
they have to be educated. Lh»y have 
to be brought up. Old m ei have one 
foot in tHl grave, and so whatever Is 
being done in the country today is 
meant for the youth of the country, 
and that population being the largest, 
the way we are tackling the problems 
and the effort that is being made to 
tackle them are not adequate. That 
is why a kind of frustration is 
growing in the minds of the youth.
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[Dr. Melkote]
Fortunately the problem is being 

tackled by the Education Ministry 
Though it is a problem that confronts 
the whole Ministry, it is the Education 
Ministry that has got to reply. The 
Education Ministry has made avail
able to the country a certain quantum 
o f money. Swimming pools are being 
constructed, auditoriums are being 
constructed, Bharat Sevak Samaj 
work is being done, but what is the 
result?

There is a section of the youth that 
gets enthused with all this. They come 
forward and participate, but may I 
say that in spite of all the talk that 
we are doing, the number of people 
that come forward to take advantage 
of these things, whether it is the 
educated youth or the other section, is 
not such as to ba able to completely 
utilise all the funds that are placed 
before them by tins House year after 
year? What is the reason?

The reason seems to be more politi
cal than otherwise. Countries have 
been quoted here where the youth 
are going forward on account of the 
leadership there. Unfortnately, due to 
the political background that we have 
had, and today on account of certain 
conditions that are prevailing in the 
country, the political parties are so 
far apart even today that even in a 
national effort of thi3 type, people do 
not come forward to combine together 
in order to enthuse the youth on a 
common purpose. That is the main 
hurdle in our not being able to 
enthuse the youth

Youth got enthused by ull sections 
of the population before independence. 
Whether it was tlie Congress or other 
parties, whoever appeared on the 
platform got a hearing, and the youth 
followed them meticulously. But 
today whoever may talk, it falls flat 
on the youth, because the leaders do 
not combine together in inculcating 
discipline in the minds of the youth. 
After all is said and done, discipline

means discipline of a particular type 
which every one o f us would accept. 
Work means work of a particular type 
which combines a certain type of 
efficiency and standard which every 
one would accept.

We say these things, but actually 
when we go to the youth we try to 
dissuade them from participating in 
such work. We say: “After all, this 
is Bharat Sevak Samaj, after all it is 
the Seva Dal, alter all this is being 
run by the Communists, this is being 
run by the PSP etc.” Different stan
dards are set up or different ap
proaches are made in order to catch 
the youth by the political parties and 
not for a national effort. That is where 
we have been lacking in our efforts to 
enthuse the youths. If today the 
Education Ministry of the Govern
ment of India is doing anything, it is 
for the nation as a whole, not for the 
political parties as such, and unless 
and until all sections of the popula
tion, men and women, cume together 
and decide that in such national 
efforts we should combine together so 
that our youth may be given a proper 
direction, subsequent to which they 
may go in any manner they like, it 
would be very difficult to enthuse the 
youth. This is one of the things that 
the youths themselves have told me.

Not merely that. There is another 
aspect of the question. May I ask 
this House as to how many of us who 
have been speaking in about all this 
have been participating in these 
efforts and not putting hurdles on 
such movements? People may talk 
quite a lot, but once we go out, just 
because it is not n my interest, 1 put 
a hurdle, and say: “ Why do you go 
and associate with such work?" That 
is only a part of the game.

It is not merely that. There are 
here today, both in this House and 
outside, those who have had the 
benefit of education and who have 
had the benefit of employment, but 
how many of these people are 
responding to the cause o f the youth 
movement?
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Mr. Clutfrmaa: The hon. Ifiamtwr 
should conclude now

Dr. Melkote: I un  sorry unless a
little more time 13 given to me, it will 
be very difficult. While I support the 
spirit of the resolution, I have some
thing to say. I end my speech unless 
more time is given to me.

Mr. Chairman: I think the hon.
Member has finished.

Dr. Melkote: Not yet.

Mr. Chairman: But the time allot
ted is only two hours

Shri V . P. Nayar: The Minister has 
not yet replied.

Mr. Chairman: Let us adjourn
today. The hon. Minister says he 
cannot do within IB minutes. Let us 
adjourn to the next day. The hon. 
Member has finished his speech.

Dr. Melkote; I have not ended my 
speech. I should be allowed to 
resume when the House discusses this 
problem again.
11.01 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
1st September, 1968.




